Rockburst is a sudden and dynamic failure of rock that can cause serious injury to miners and damage to the underground excavations. Stress path, dynamic disturbance, and support system play important and different roles in the generation processes of rockbursts, resulting rockbursts with variety of reasons and failure modes. A test facility that was capable of simulating such factors was developed to study shock behaviour and bursting failure of roadways. e results demonstrate that the modeled roadway was in good condition and retained a shock resistance capacity after three drop loads. Until the acceleration amplitude increased to a certain level at the time of the fourth dynamic loading, sudden bursting failure of modeled roadway occurred. Many large fragments ejected from the upper and middle regions of the roadway, accompanied with loud noise. A deep pit was observed after the bursting failure. e axial of the fan-shaped pit had an angle above the vertical. In addition, shock behaviour of the modeled roadway had been changed by the anchor-net support. Significant differences appeared between the acceleration signals measured in two roadway sections with and without the anchor-net support. e acceleration magnitude of the supported roadway section was strongly reduced by the presence of the anchor-net support. Even when the unsupported roadway section underwent a sudden injection failure, the roadway with anchor-net support was in good condition. is study may eventually lead to a methodology for studying the rockbursting resistance capacity of underground roadways.
Introduction
Rockburst is a sudden and violent rock failure process occurring with a large energy release, posing a serious threat to the production and safety in underground mining and rock engineering. Many rockbursts, particularly large damaging events, occur spontaneously and unexpectedly. In China, more than 200 coal mines have suffered rockbursts as mining depths increase [1] . On 11 November 2017, a bursting failure of the roadway occurred in the 702 working face in Hongyang No. 3 Coal Mine (Shenyang City, Heilongjiang Province, China), resulting in the closure or semiclosure of a nearly 200 m long section of the roadway [2] . On 20 October 2018, a rockburst in Longyan Coal Mine in Yancheng City caused the closure of 100 m long sections of a tunneling roadway, trapping 22 miners and killing 21 miners in spite of a valiant rescue effort [3] . Rockburst occurrence is closely related to stress path, dynamic disturbance, and support system [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . ese factors play important and different roles in the generation processes of rockbursts, resulting rockbursts with a variety of reasons and failure modes. us, in spite of many attempts in this research, the rockburst mechanism is still not clear, and effective means of assessing the hazards have not yet been developed because of the difficulty in identifying the influence degrees of stress path, dynamic disturbance, and support system in underground engineering with complex and diverse geological condition and mining environment.
Rockburst in coal mines represents a failure behaviour of the whole roadway structure, including the support system and coal-rock masses surrounding the roadway [4, 10] . A good understanding of the shock behaviour and failure process of the whole roadway structure is helpful for gaining insight into the rockburst mechanism and designing effective rockburst support system for safety in underground engineering. In recent years, dynamic testing techniques have been used to provide an insight into the dynamic performance and capacity of different underground roadway supports, including the Noranda Technology Center/CAN-MET Dynamic Testing Apparatus, the Western Australian School of Mines (WASM) Test Facility, Steffen Robertson, Kirsten Consultants (SRK) Drop Weight Test Facility, and a Pendulum Impact Test Facility designed for laboratory testing of modeled roadway under horizontal dynamic loads [11] [12] [13] . ese facilities mainly focus on the performance testing of reinforcement units and not the whole roadway.
ey were limited on the ability to test factors such as stress path, dynamic disturbance, and support system that all affect the rockburst occurrence enormously. Because rockbursts occur spontaneously and unexpectedly in situ, it is very difficult to monitor the shock behaviour of the roadway and study the bursting failure process at the excavation scale. Laboratory rockburst experiments play an important role in understanding the rockburst mechanism. Physical model testing on small-scale models can be used to observe the failure of underground roadways. However, laboratory testing of the shock behaviour and bursting failure of modeled roadways under coupled static and dynamic loading remains at an exploratory stage due to the lack of effective methodologies and facilities [12, 13] .
Based on the study of the effects of stress path, dynamic disturbance, and support system on the rockburst, a test facility that was capable of applying coupled static and drop weight dynamic loads and simulating factors of stress path, dynamic disturbance, and support system was developed to study shock behaviour and bursting failure of roadways. Acceleration signals of the modeled roadway were recorded in vertical and horizontal directions by an ultradynamic signal monitoring system. A high-speed camera was used to record the real-time failure processes. Differences of the shock behaviour and failure characteristic between roadway sections with and without the anchor-net support were investigated. Relevant studies remain both rare and limited.
is study may eventually lead to a methodology for studying the rockbursting resistance capacity of underground roadways, which would provide a significant advance in the research into the rockburst mechanism.
Influencing Factors of a Rockburst

Static Stress.
A rockburst is caused by the abrupt release of elastic energy stored in coal-rock masses. erefore, an accumulation of sufficient energy is the premise for the occurrence of rockbursts. e energy accumulation is induced by stress concentration. Static stress in underground engineering is generated by the combination of geo-stress and mining-induced stress [14, 15] . Geo-stress is an important factor for the occurrence of rockbursts in underground excavations. It has been observed for a long time that both the severity of rockbursts and their frequency increase with the depth of underground engineering. Increasing weight of the overburden and therefore increasing stresses in the coal-rock masses with depth are the cause [16] .
at is with the increasing depth of underground engineering, the ability of coal-rock masses to store significant amounts of energy increases. Research findings reveal that the higher the strain energy that can be stored in coal-rock masses, the higher its tendency to burst [4, 15] . It has been observed in many coal mines that rockbursts start at a depth of 600-800 m [17] [18] [19] . As shown in Figure 1 , Table 1 , and Figure 2 , rockbursts frequently occurred both in coal seams 11 and 17 of Xing'an Coal Mine when the mining depths approached 600 m in the two coal seams, while there were no rockbursts before this depth.
Faults and folds are common in strata. Many rockbursts are the consequence of the combined effect of mining activities and local tectonic stress. For example, the 250204 working face of Yanbei Coal Mine located in the region with a syncline structure. Fifty rockbursts happened in 250204 working face from April 2011 to May 2013 in Yanbei Coal Mine [7] . As shown in Figure 3 , the time interval increased while the released energy rapidly reduced as the working face advanced away from the axis of the syncline, indicating that the rockburst danger gradually decreased. is phenomenon provides evidence that the geo-stress exerts a significant effect on the occurrence of rockbursts. Meanwhile, additional stress induced by mining operations can superimpose with the geo-stress, generating further stress concentration.
Dynamic Disturbance.
Researchers and mining engineers have gradually reached a consensus, whereby static stress and dynamic disturbance both play important roles in the occurrence of rockbursts [4, 21] . A rockburst may occur when the total stress (due to the superposition of static stress and dynamic disturbance) within the coal-rock masses reaches a certain critical level [18, 22] . In this regard, rockbursts are likely to occur when the rock mass is firstly under the high static stress induced by the geo-stress and excavation and is secondly triggered by a dynamic disturbance. A sudden failure of a loaded structural unit of rock mass will induce a tremor which provokes seismic waves propagating through rock mass, providing additional stress (dynamic stress) in the surroundings of roadways [21, 23] . Numerous and low-energy tremors often occur before strong tremors. However, only few strong tremors were manifested as rockbursts in roadways [7, 10] .
is phenomenon indicated that the occurrence of rockbursts requires adequate dynamic disturbance to trigger the abrupt release of energy stored in coal-rock masses. When the total stress nearby the roadway reaches a certain critical level with the superposition of static and dynamic stresses, a rockburst with abrupt release of energy stored in coal-rock masses is prone to occur. 
Support
System. Rockburst occurrence is also closely related to the shock resistance capacity of the roadway. Once failure is triggered, the severity of the damage depends on the energy that is released during the failure process and the support system. e volume of released energy depends on the extent of the excessively stressed zone and intensity of stress concentration nearby the roadway. Meanwhile, it has been observed in many coal mines that optimum support measures can prevent or at least reduce rockburst effects. It is regarded that effective support system can hold and retain the broken rock, but, more importantly, it can control and minimize the bulking process. us, effective support can reinforce the rock mass, promote the shock resistance of a roadway, and reduce or prevent the damage of rockbursts [24] [25] [26] .
Experimental Methods
Drop Hammer Impact Test Facility.
A drop hammer impact test facility was designed for laboratory testing of shock resistance of the roadway under dynamic loading. e facility is capable of producing the dynamic stress wave and providing flexibilities for investigators to design different static and dynamic stress combinations. Figures 4(a) and 4(b) show the schematic diagram and an overview of the facility.
e facility consists of a gate-shaped steel frame, hydraulic loading device, and drop hammer impact system. e hydraulic loading device can provide loads in vertical and horizontal directions, respectively. Dynamic
Convergence of side walls loads were produced by the sudden drop of a hammer to cause a sudden impact on a plate that was placed on the top of the model and had a slant face (9°above the horizontal).
e facility can simulate the energy release at different levels by simply controlling the drop height of the 20 kg hammer. e main advantages of this facility are that the setup is relatively inexpensive, the configuration provides consistent and repeatable tests, and the facility could undertake multiple tests on the same roadway model. In addition, the drop hammer impact test facility is well instrumented as it can measure acceleration, displacements, and the bursting failure process of the modeled roadway. e facility had a maximum drop height of 2.6 m that would imply a potential velocity of 7.14 m/s, with a kinetic energy of 509.6 J.
Model Building and Test Procedures.
e physical model represented the geological conditions around a roadway in Xing'an Coal Mine, Hegang City (Heilongjiang Province, China). Physical and mechanical properties of the natural and model rocks are displayed in Table 2 .
e model dimensions (width × height × thickness) are 700 mm × 650 mm × 400 mm, as shown in Figure 5 . To simulate an arched underground cavern with a bottom width of 4.0 m and a centerline height of 3.0 m, the geometric scale factor C l , defined as the ratio of the dimension of the real rock mass to the roadway model, was determined to be 26.7. us, the modeled roadway was excavated with a bottom width of 150 mm and a centerline height of 112.5 mm. Calculated with C σ � C l × C ρ and C E � C ρ × C l 4 according to similarity theory [20, 27, 28] , the similarity ratios of density, force, and energy were C ρ � 1.37, C σ � 36.43, and C E � 6.96 × 10 5 , respectively. Based on the force scale factor, stresses of 0.82 MPa and 0.6 MPa were applied to the model in the horizontal and vertical directions, respectively, to simulate the in situ vertical stress of 30 MPa and horizontal stress of 22 MPa. us, the experimental data can possibly be correlated to in situ conditions and become usable for design purposes.
e test procedures are as follows: (1) the roadway model was gradually loaded until stresses in vertical and horizontal directions reached the predefined initial stress state; (2) the modeled roadway was excavated; and (3) the hammer was raised to the height of 200 mm. If bursting failure did not occur, then the drop height of the hammer was varied in increments of 200 mm.
e modeled roadways were impacted four times with corresponding energy (39.2 J, 78.4 J, 117.6 J, and 156.8 J), until bursting failure of the modeled roadway occurred. e tremor energy measured in coal mines was basically 0.26-3.6% of the total energy released in coal-rock masses [29] . Based on the similarity ratio of energy and the results of surveys on the absorption efficiency of the dynamic energy generated in similar tests [13, 22, 30] , the Shock and Vibrationsimulated maximum tremor energy was calculated to be 6.96 × 10 5 J to 3.34 × 10 6 J that was equivalent to the energy magnitude of recorded strong tremors. e model building procedure is shown in Figure 5 . As mentioned above, an ultradynamic signal testing system (DH5960) with an acquisition rate of 200 kHz was employed to measure acceleration signals of the modeled roadway under dynamic loading. e impact plate containing two accelerometers (maximum range 30 km/s 2 and frequency band 1 to 20 kHz) in vertical and horizontal directions was located on the top of the roadway model ( Figure 5(e) ). Four accelerometers were installed in the modeled roadways ( Figure 5(f ) ). ese accelerometers were used to measure the acceleration of the impact plate and the acceleration of roadways. After each impact loading, permanent deformations of roadways were measured manually. A highspeed camera (NAC Memrecam GX-3) was placed in front of the physical model and employed to record the abrupt failure process of the roadway structure. e recording speed of the high-speed camera was 1000 frame per second at a resolution of 1024 × 1024.
e behaviour and failure of the roadway under different dynamic loads were then investigated. e modeled roadway was anchored with aluminum rods with the dimension of Φ2.0 mm × 75 mm and an interval of 30 mm × 30 mm (simulating a real interval of 800 mm × 800 mm), according to the equivalent rigidity and the results of surveys on mechanical parameters of a number of materials and model tests [28, 31] . In order to test roadway sections with different support patterns under the same circumstances and dynamic disturbance, the back half (200 to 400 mm) of the modeled roadway was supported with the anchor-net, while the front half (0 to 200 mm) had no support. In this way, shock resistance abilities of roadway sections with and without the anchor-net support were compared under the same experimental conditions.
Results and Discussion
As mentioned above, the front half (0 to 200 mm) and back half (200 to 400 mm) of the modeled roadway had no support and anchor-net support, respectively. Accelerations of roadway sections were recorded under different dynamic loads. Acceleration signals from the impact plate and the two roadway sections at different dynamic loading stages are demonstrated in Figures 6 and 7 depicts the changes in acceleration peak of roadway sections with and without the support under dynamic loads. When the lifting height of the drop hammer was increased, the vertical and horizontal acceleration amplitudes monitored by using two accelerometers on the impact plate gradually increased. Meanwhile, acceleration amplitudes of the two roadway sections also increased in vertical and horizontal directions. Significant differences appeared between acceleration signals measured in the two roadway sections with and without anchor-net support.
is phenomenon showed that the anchor-net support could change the shock behaviour of the roadway under dynamic loads. at is, the acceleration amplitude of the roadway section without the support increased obviously with the increase of dynamic loading energy, while the acceleration amplitude of the roadway section with the anchor-net support had no obvious increase, especially in the horizontal direction. Under the first three dynamic loads, no failure occurred as the amplitude of shock acceleration of the modeled roadway increased. However, when acceleration amplitude increased to a certain level at the time of the fourth dynamic loading, the unsupported roadway section underwent a sudden failure process, whereas the roadway with anchor-net support displayed no failure. Both the vertical and horizontal acceleration peaks of the unsupported roadway section were higher under the fourth dynamic loading, manifesting the dynamic nature of the bursting failure event. However, the roadway section with the anchor support still had small acceleration peaks at that time. is meant that the shock resistance of the roadway was increased by the anchor-net support.
After three dynamic loads, sudden bursting failure of the modeled roadway occurred at the moment of the fourth dynamic loading (with loading energy of 156.8 J). Figure 8 shows the photographs of the modeled roadway before and after the bursting failure. It was found that after three drop impacts, the modeled roadway was still in good condition without displaying obvious dislocation. Only small particles drop to the floor in the unsupported roadway section Figure 8(b) ), indicating the modeled roadway retained its shock resistance to dynamic loads at that time. At the time of the fourth dynamic loading with an energy of 156.8 J, bursting failure of the modeled roadway was observed. filled the roadway. When the bursting failure occurred, many large fragments ejected from the upper and middle regions, accompanied with loud noise. After the roadway destruction, it was found that the bursting failure occurred in the unsupported roadway section, while the other section with the anchor-net support remained intact. A deep pit damage zone was observed after the bursting failure. is zone was the deepest in the roof.
Rockburst represents a sudden failure behaviour of the whole roadway structure.
e damage includes the surrounding rock and the support units. A GX-3 high-speed camera was used to capture the failure process of the modeled roadway. A few images captured from the video are presented in Figure 9 . It is a sudden failure with no preannouncement and pre-event dilatation before the resistance of the roadway was exceeded. During this ejection process, a large piece of fragments jetted out at a high speed with a crisp and loud sound. Figure 10 shows the surface scene after bursting failure. It can be observed that a deep pit was formed after the fragment ejection. Because dynamic stress waves had been generated both in vertical and horizontal directions by using the impact plate with a slant face, the axial of the fan-shaped pit had an angle above the vertical (Figure 10(d) ). In the tests, bursting failure only occurred in the unsupported roadway section. However, the roadway section with the anchor-net support was still in good condition. It can be concluded that the back roadway section with anchor-net support had higher shock resistance to dynamic loads. Hence, the resistance of the support is decisive for the occurrence of rockbursts in underground roadways (in view of different shock behaviour and bursting failure of roadway sections with and without the anchor-net support systems).
ese laboratory testing results are in line with conclusions of many other studies [13, 18, 24, [32] [33] [34] [35] : (1) e occurrence of many rockbursts requires adequate dynamic disturbance induced by tremors to trigger the abrupt release of energy stored in coal-rock masses. It means if a dynamic disturbance can trigger the abrupt release of elastic energy stored in coal-rock masses, a rockburst will occur. Roadway structures under different stress path, dynamic disturbance, and support system can sustain dynamic disturbance of different magnitudes. (2) e acceleration magnitude of the supported roadway section was strongly reduced by the presence of the anchor-net support. is means the anchornet support system which had the roles such as reinforcement of rocks, holding, and retaining fractured rocks resulted in substantial improvement in shock resistance of the roadway, thus reducing the incidence of rockbursts in underground roadways. (3) e usage of the retaining mesh that provided good area coverage and a high ductile support also helped anchor-net supported roadway prevent the rock mass to fall down that had occurred in the unsupported roadway section. Hoek et al. [36] defined this function as the strengthening of a jointed rock mass by reinforcement to form a rock arch capable of carrying the induced stresses and helping the rock to support itself. Shah and Hoek [32] stated that the strength of a jointed or fractured mass increases significantly if a skin of broken rock that is held in place generates combing pressure. In addition, the skin also acts to distribute load, thus helping to protect from impact forces. It has not been verified yet but might be possible that the fractured rock acts as a damper, dissipating some of the incoming seismic energy [14] .
Conclusion
e research provides a novel experimental technique to study shock behaviour and bursting failure of roadways based on the drop hammer impact test facility. e artificially produced rockburst in laboratory tests provides opportunities to observe the rockburst process, which is extremely difficult to be studied in underground engineering. e following conclusions could be obtained:
(1) Adequate dynamic disturbance is needed to trigger the abrupt release of energy stored in coal-rock masses. e modeled roadway was in good condition and retained a shock resistance capacity after three drop loads. Until acceleration amplitude increased to a certain level at the time of the fourth dynamic loading, sudden bursting failure occurred. A fanshaped pit with an angle above the vertical direction was formed after the fragment ejection. (2) e resistance of the support is decisive for the occurrence of rockbursts. Anchor-net support changed the shock behaviour of the roadway under dynamic loading obviously. e acceleration magnitude of the supported roadway section was strongly reduced by the presence of the anchor-net support. When the unsupported roadway section underwent a sudden failure process, the roadway with anchored support retained its structural integrity. Data Availability e calculation data used to support the findings of this study are available from the corresponding author upon request.
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